Map

Vertex Building VS208

Venue

The course will take place in Barcelona Supercomputing Center, within the UPC Campus Nord premises. 

Vertex Building, Room VS208

How to arrive

From the Airport

Barcelona airport is at 12 Km from the city. More information about Barcelona’s airport: [www.aena.es](http://www.aena.es). You can arrive with different transport methods from the airport to BSC:

**By taxi**

In T1, you will find a taxi stand in the arrivals zone (P0) and in the Barcelona-Madrid air corridor; in T2, opposite terminals T2A, T2B and T2C. If they are available, they will show a green light with the text LIBRE or LLIURE (it means “available”). You can check fees at [www.taxibarcelona.cat](http://www.taxibarcelona.cat).

**By car**

If you rent a car from the airport (T1), please leave “El Prat del Llobregat” and take C-32B. Continue along this route and head towards Ronda de Dalt / Lleida / Girona. Close to Barcelona, take route C-32 passing close to Cornellà del Llobregat and L’Hospitalet. Take B-20 and take Exit 10 called “Carretera
d’Esplugues”. Take the street called “carrer del Gran Capità” and turn left towards Jordi Girona street.

**By train**
There is a Renfe suburban train. The airport station is situated opposite of terminal T2, and is connected to this terminal via an airbridge. There is also a Bus transit service between the Rail station and T1. From the airport to Barcelona Sants there is approximately 20 minutes journey. From this station, take the L3 (green line) in direction to “Zona Universitaria” and get off on the “Palau Reial” stop. You will have a 5-minutes walking distance to arrive to BSC. ([www.renfe.es](http://www.renfe.es))

**By Bus (Aerobus)**

Airport stops: Bus stops at Terminal T1 and T2 (A, B, C)

Downtown stops: This line ends at Plaça Catalunya (city center). Once there, you may take L3 of the underground to "Palau Reial" or "Zona Universitaria" stations.

**By Metro**

There is a direct metro link to “Zona Universitaria” (L9). You can walk to the campus or take a metro on the green line (L3) to "Palau Reial".

**From the City Centre**

Campus Nord of Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya is located at the North-West corner of the city, at the end of the Green Line (L3) of the underground. In order to reach the Campus by public transport, it is advisable to use the underground. There are two stations near to the Campus, “Zona Universitària” and “Palau Reial”, both on L3

Please follow [the link](http://www.bsc.es) for map of some local hotels.
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